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VLADIMIR
WHO: Ross Murray (vocals/guitar), Peter
McKenzie (guitar), James Ritchie (bass),
Sam Taylor (drums)
WHERE: Dundee
FOR FANS OF: The Cure, Interpol, The
Libertines
JIM SAYS: The dark, brooding indie rock
of Vladimir is much in demand. Since
their original conception around five
years ago, the band have secured some
high profile support slots.

They’ve shared the stage with the likes
of The Libertines, The View, The Twilight
Sad and Sleaford Mods.

The four-piece have also played a
number of dates with legendary band
The Fall.

Just this week Vladimir were down in
London warming-up again for Mark E
Smith’s band at The Garage in Highbury.

Bassist James Ritchie, who was recruited
last year, told me: “It’s great playing with
more established bands.

“Besides the bigger crowds we get to
play to, it’s given us a lot of good experi-
ence in things like organisation and pro-
duction for shows.

“You’ve got to have your show down
tight when you are playing in front of big-
ger crowds.”

The band secured an endorsement
last year from classic footwear firm Dr
Martens.

Their track In My Head soundtracks a
video featuring the creation of a mural in
London commissioned by the iconic
brand.

James explained: “Dr Martens got in
touch with us through their Stand for
Something campaign.

“We’re playing a few in-store sessions
with them this summer and they’ve got us
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involved in a few of their stages at some
UK festivals this year.” The boys have a
busy few months ahead.

James said: “We’ve got festivals like
Tramlines and The Great Escape coming
up, we’re in Manchester for a few after
party shows for the
Stone Roses in June
and we’ve got some
more support slots
over the next few
months too.”

Meanwhile, Vladi-
mir’s latest single I Try
is released today.

Picking up play on
BBC Radio 6 Music
and Amazing Radio
(where I had them in
session on Sunday), I
Try is written about
some of the experi-

ences the band have had over the last
few months living in Dundee — not that
they are dissing their home town.

James said: “There’s a few good
venues like Buskers and Beat Generator
where Cool Cat Club promotions put on

a lot of great new bands.
“There are some inter-

esting bands around Dun-
dee just now.

“Young bands like
Sahara and more experi-
enced acts like The Mirror
Trap and Fat Goth.

“But we play out of town
more often than not.

“We’re really enjoy play-
ing shows all over the
country and getting our
music to new audiences.”
MORE: facebook.com/
Vladimirdundee
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ThisMob have
had enough of
soullessmusic

HOT
TRACKS

IT seems there is no rest for
the wicked . . . or even the
undead.

The irrepressible Rob
Zombie has rattled out a
particularly bat-crap crazy
album here, even by his
standards, while simulta-
neously directing his sev-
enth horror movie, 31.

But if you dig Rob’s
overtly-trashy, grindhouse-
groove metal you’ll love tis
because he’s dialled the
madness up a notch.

The Hideous Exhibitions
Of A Dedicated Gore
Whore and Well Every-
body’s F****** In A UFO
are a blast that
will thrive
played live.
3.5 out of 5
ROB LEWIS

ROB ZOMBIE
The ElectricWarlock Acid...

BIFFY CLYRO: Wolves Of
TheWinter. This plays
with light and dark, quiet
and loud to amazing
effect. The lead single
from their upcoming
seventh album Ellipsis.

HHHHH
KIKO BUN: Sticky
Situation. The Londoner’s
feel-good reggae is the
ideal sound to see in the
summer. Simple
production and a great
voice are the winning
ingredients.

HHHH
THE LUMINEERS:
Ophelia. Their poppy
take on folk music is at its
most stripped back on
this humble little track.
Taken from their second
album Cleopatra.

HHH
JAMIE LAWSON:
Someone For Everyone.
Signed to Ed Sheeran’s
label, Lawsonmakes
similarly polite and well-
meaning acoustic pop.
But this sounds a little
tinny and loses its way.

HHH
KID INK FT. FETTYWAP:
Promise. Fetty Wap’s
distinctive warble steals
the show on this laid-
back track.

HHHH
KEEP UP: Fear. This East
Anglian band combine a
powerful half-spoken
vocal with an atmospheric,
new-wave inspired
instrumental. Brilliant.

HHHH
GREGORY PORTER:
Don’t Lose Your Steam.
Soul man Porter is in
typical great form on this
retro-flavoured number
from his new album Take
Me To The Alley.

HHHH
WILKINSON FT. WRETCH
32: ?Flatline? The beats
of drum and bass
producer Mark Wilkinson
clash with grime artist
Wretch’s rapping but it
comes together at the
chorus.

HHH
WILL JOSEPH COOK:
Girls Like Me. Teenager
Cook makes intelligent
pop with echoes of The
Strokes and Talking
Heads. The addictive track
deserves more attention.

HHHH
HARPER: Blood Sweat
Tears. Another example
of the classily produced
future R&B hogging the
airwaves.

HHHH
POPPY COSYNS

SCOTLAND’S most famous
ned has an ambition — he
wants to become our most
famous rocker too.

Actor Jamie Quinn shot to
fame as tearaway Fergie in Still
Game.

He was last seen stripped naked
and tied to a lamppost in the smash
hit show. But off-screen, Jamie has
been grafting hard.

He’s formed a new band Penny
Mob — with drummer Andrew Mullan
and bassist Matt Manning — and
aims to bring back some blue-collar
rock ‘n’ roll to the charts.

Jamie said: “I was watching The
Brit Awards recently and was alien-
ated by how soulless modern music
is. I thought, enough is enough.

“I started a band and want to
inspire kids and the future genera-
tions.

“I found the guys, we were all
committed and said ‘let’s do it, let’s
make great British guitar music —
instead of that generic manufactured
pop’.

“Hopefully we can bring rock ‘n’
roll back into the mainstream.”

Music was actually Jamie’s first
endeavour but he put it on hold after
scooping a place at the prestigious
Drama Centre London.

The 26-year-old explained: “I was
in a band when I was 16 and we
were doing quite well. I had to make
a choice to carry on or go to method
acting school.

“It was a big choice and I went for
the acting. I had the same teachers
as Tom Hardy and Michael Fass-
bender. Tom would come back in and
do classes.

“Him and Fassbender were charged
as our mentors. They’d come in and
give us advice.

“But I’ve always written songs in
my spare time.”

Now when he’s not on set, Jamie
and the other lads get together to
work on their material.

Jamie said: “The boys are under-
standing. Acting pays my bills but
any spare time I get, we’ll practise.

“I’ve just finished a Michael Win-
terbottom film and he got me to play
some of Penny Mob’s music in it.

“It was quite weird being a charac-
ter, but playing my own music.

“Right now, people are looking for
a change in society, politics and also
in music.

“When we were growing up there
was loads of bands out there like
Arctic Monkeys, Oasis, The Liber-
tines, Ocean Colour Scene — there’s
none of that presence at the
moment.”

Penny Mob’s first few songs, Mr
Generation and War On The Streets
— which are online — pay homage to
their idols.

And they have an EP planned for
the summer, but Jamie knows one
thing will never change.

He laughed: “It doesn’t matter how
old I get, when I’m 65 people will
still see me as Fergie.

“I’ll be walking down the street
and they’ll still be shouting, ‘haw you,
ya wee dick’.

“Nowhere else in the world would
that be a term of endearment other
than Scotland.

“It was a cultural phenomenon that
show. I love to create — both acting
and music. But I’m taking this seri-
ously — the plan is to get out a great
debut record out and make songs
that are timeless.”
lCheck out .facebook.com/pennymobband

LOOKING to give yourself a pre-
summer livener?
Then whip down to see The
Urban VoodooMachine.
They’re a manic lot from Norway,
Canada, England and Scotland—
knocking out a heady mix of Bour-
bon-soaked Gypsy Blues Bop ‘n’
Stroll. Colourful characters and
simply fantastic live.
They’re at The Mash House in
Edinburgh on May 5 and Glas-
gow’s Classic Grand the night
after. Get involved at theurban-
voodoomachine.com

IT’S been three years since
AlunaGeorge dropped
their hit debut album.
And it’s clear that they’ve
put the time since to good
use.
They’ve matured.
Not so much shiny pop,
now it’s more of a dis-
torted, murky electro
sound.
New single I Remember
shows their progression
well.
It’s out now, watch the
video at alunageorge.com
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